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FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.

FARMERS' WIVES

We can hardly blame young men and
young women for ditliking farm life, so

:long as we make it unattractive, even Te-
pulsive. We must make our houses neat
and comfortable, and provided with books
and papers. the yard and garden must beplanted with shrubbery and choice trees;kaitention must be given to 'raising thebetter fruits and plenty of them; time?lust be given La occasional recreations;.nd labor must not be so hard and con-
inuous as to make life seem an endlessrudgery.

• This is so specially with the ladies.
ow can the be expected to desire the
tof a farme a wife, when they see their
others bow d down prematurely with

r and car ? Measures must be taken
.o lighten thei burdens, or there will befewer and few reach year,who will con-

' sent to bear t em. It would also be a
;,'great delivers ce if they could be relieved
from boarding hires men. Every large'land prosperou farm demands the work
of several hire laborers. These are gen-
erally boarded and lodged, washed andironed, by the farmer's family. Now it isno small task to provide three meals aday for such a lot of hungry men, as wellas to do all thework demanded ofwomen

; on such a farm. Then, aside from somuch cooking and washing, these labor-
- erahave to be provided for out of work-

ing hours. They willoccupy the kitchen
and perhaps find their way into thefamily
sitting room. But they are not always
clean in their persons and dress, nor de-

i corona in their manners, nor agreeable in
their conversation. Now, it can herdlyI be expected that the wife and daughters
will be, contented and happy in such a
state of things. They can have little or4 no leisure 'or privacy for 'reading, for
agreeable or improving conversation, orreceiving visitors; If they are contented

; with it,, it only, !flows that they become'willingly degraded, or have been broken
downand humbled to their unwelcome

,t. Neither'of which is a desirable. ~Plainly ,Plainly enough, here is room for im-
. provelnent. And one way to remove
Abe difficulty last named is to hire thesemen boarded elsewhere, or to provide la-

: borer'scottages for them on the farm,
where they can board themselves. Bachhouses can be put up at a cheap rate, and

' ~ one or two_of them will probably answerfor a fain; for the unmarried men canI board with those who. have families.These tenants can receive part of their
; wages in the shape of supplies, from theIfarm. They can board and lodge them-,

; selves cheaper and more satisfactorily' than the 1farmer's family can do it 'for
''; theni. Itlwill certainly afford a great re-
' 1,, lief to the family, a relief which might

well be bought by a slight decrease of
-, : the ,farmex'a. income. In the name ofmany thobsands of farmer's wiies andchildren, we plead for; this reform,

I TWO PLOWINGS BEFORE SEEDING.
In the regular rotation of thin section,

wheat follows oats. Immediately on the
latter ,crop being taken oil the ground,
some farmers plough up the oats stubble
before the ordinary spell of dry weather,c-Inearly always sure to occur in the pres-
•ent month: Manure is then hauled on to

i the ground, spread and ploughed down,
. immediately preceding sowing thewheat.

Others, however, without this primary
• sowing, commence hauling their manure

! over the field, which becomes well coin-
jpacted, dry and hard; then spread it and
plough in before seeding. In this dairy-

: district bur most important crop is un-
doubtedly the grass crop, comprising tin.der this name both hay and pasturage;i and It is therefore that the system of
ploughing twice before seeding is strong-

, Ilyto be recommended, with a view to
..! more thoroughly aerate the soil, andmake a better bed for the reception of
tithe grass seed.

It is a 'very common experience 'that
grass 'always takes better after , two
ploughings. Our thfee crops inrotation
may be said indeed to be made more in

; reference to the subsequent grass crop,
than for any profit to the dairyman from
his crop of corn, oats or wheat. Grass
occasionally runs out, and is thought to

4 require plouching and reseeding. If the
• .-, fields could be well kept up in grass,

?..without ploughing, it is a question
ahether it would not be more profitable

:nix; a dairy farmer, with a good run of
. .- 1.),V25t0m,. to buy all his corn, oats and

wheat, instead ofraising it.
Farmers do not seem ready to adopt

our recommendationsofplougiling twelve
inches deep. If they would do so, so as
to bring up some of what is called poor
soil, it would be found their grass fields
would remain much longer in grass,
without Reeding ploughing" up; ,but by
all means, they should put'in two plough-

i ings before re.seeding.—PradicalFarmer
for August. ,

PEWIT SODDEN°.
As the time for fruit is upon us, growers

• are suffering from the depredation of pet-c ty pilferers. But now under the • act of
.11.860, the stealing of fruit from the trees

or on the ground, is a serious offence, and
;1 the remedy is simple and prompt, By

that judicious and effective law, the
ful%taking and carrying 'away of fruit,
vegetables, plants, vines, shrubs, or trees,
is made a misdemeanor punishable in the

:1; Court of Quarter Sessions, and rendering
theoffender liable to a fine of fifty dollars
iold animprisonment forsixty days.,,The

• :'- urse of proceedings under this act is
plain and easy. A complaint before any

•littlderman or Justice is all thatany person
i'ttut to do. The law will do .the rest..
t This is the criminal remedy against :the

plunderer and damaging of gardens or
yards, and it is the fault of the owners ifI they suffer.

1 DON'T KILL HIM.
j Yak_ will sometimes find in yourfields a large black beetle, wearingoPoo Its broad back rows'of, most
' 1 lent golden dots. Know 'that it is
net be destroyed, According to Dr.Fite the distinguished entomologist, itseggs Produce the com grub killer, that
most htveterate foe of cut wormsIt

• hunts them continually and feeds on noth.ing else, so lone as the supply holds out.Then it 'findsthem in plenty it gorgesand surfeits itself upon them, till so dia--1 contented that it hardly knows how toj stir, for it never does respect a cutworm'sdesire tobe ."let, alone." It grasps himwith its strong jaws, and despite, violent
-writhing and struggle, holds him last.Plownian, spare the, beetle.

COLIC IN HOWES.Havingrecently had one of our horseswith a severe attack of colic, we publish

the folloWiniiiinple remedy, which af-forded- prompt relief. It .was furnishedus by.Dr. McClure, the well.known andskillful Veterinary surgeon-pf this' city,and which-he infoims tie- he has neverknown to fail. Having several hundred
horses under his care, by the season, at
our principal railroad and other stables,he has found this remedy so certain that
he keeps a bottle of the mixture' at the
stables. having instructed the postlers
how to administer it in cases of colic and
and toavoid the necessity of sending for
him. Itis as follows:

Aromatic spirit of ammonia, half anounce;
Laudanum, one and a•half ounce.
Mix with one pint of water, and ad-

minister. If not relieved, repeat the
dose.—Practical Farmer.

A connESPONDENT of the Utica Herald
finds nothing equal as a destroyer of liceon cattle, to'a strong suds of soap and-
rain water, to which is added common
salt. This is applied by rubbing thor-
oughly over the animal.

HERE is an item worth remembering:
To Prevent Hones Being Teased byFlies.—Take twoor three small handfulls

of walnut leaves, upon which pour two
or three'quarts of cold water, let it infuseone night and pour the whole next morn-ing into a kettle and let it boil for a quar-
ter of an hour.—When cold it will befit
for use. - No more is required than to
moisten a sponge and before the horsegoes out of the stable let thoseparts whichare moat irritable be smeared over withthe liquor—viz: between and upon theears, the neck, the flanks, &c. Not only
the lady or gentleman who rides out forpleasurewill derive benefit from the wal-nut•leaves thus prepared. but the coach-'man, the wagoner, and all others who usehorses during the hot months.

Peach Jam, or Marmalade.—The fruitfor this preserve must be quite ripe and
perfectly sound. Pare, stone, weigh,
and boil it quickly for ee quarters of
an hour, and do not fail to stir it often
during that time; draw it from the fire,
and mix with-it tenounces of well-refinedsugar, rolled or beaten to powder, foreach pound of the peaches; clear it cam-fully from the scum and boil it briskly forfive minutes; add the strained juiceof one
or two good lemons; continue the boiling
for three minutes only, and pour out the
marmalade. Two minutes alter the sugar
is stirred to the fruit add the blanchedkernels of part of the peaches.

Tomato Catsup.—Take ripe tomatoesand scald them justsufficient to allow you
to take off the skin; then let them standfor a day, covered with salt, strain them
thoroughly to remove the seeds. Then
to every two quarts add three, ounces ofcloves, two of blackpepper, two nutmegs,and a very little Cayenne, pepper, withalittle salt. Boil the liquor for half an
hour, and-then let it cool and settle. 'Add
a pint of the best cider vinegar, after
which bottle it, corking and sealing it
tightly.• Keep it always in a cool place.

Another Way.—Take one! bushel of
tomatoes, and boil them until they are
soft. Squeeze them through a fine wire
siege, and add—halt a gallon of vinegar,
one pint and a half of salt, two'ounces of
Cayenne pepper, three tablespoonsful of
black pepper, five heads ofgarlic, skinnedand separated. Mix together, and boil
about three hours, or until reduced to Iabout one-half. Then bottle without
straining.

Apple Custard Pies.—Grate, or stew toa pulp, twelve large apples; to this add a
teaspoonful of salt, sugar, nutmeg, threeeggs well beaten, a pint of creamor milk
and a tablespoonful of meltedbutter, the
grated rind of two lemons and the juice
of one; pour the mixture intoplates lined
with rich paste, and arrange strips in a
network over the top; bake a light brown
and sift over them powdered sugar.

To Increase the Sharpness and Strength
of Vinegar. —Boil two quarts (4 good
vinegar till reduced to one; then put it
in a vessel, and set it in the sun for a
week. Now mix the vinegar, with Bib
times its quantity of bad vinegar, in a small
cask; it will not only mend it, but make
it strong and agreeable.

Removing Grease Spots out of Silk.-Take a lump of magnesia, and rub It wet
over the spot; let It dry, then brush thepowder off and the spot will disappear; or,take a visiting card, separate it, and rub
the spot with thesoft internalpart, and it
will disappear without taking the gloss offthe silk.

Death to House Illies.—The following
mixture is recommended as "sure death"
to house flies: Half a spoonful of blackpepper in powder, one teaspoonful ofcream anit- a teaspoonful of sugar; mix
them well together, 'and place them in a
room where-the flies aretroublesdpe, and
they will soon disappear. It won't cost
much to -try.

Derby Short Cakes.-Rub a half pound
of butter into one pound of flour, and
mix one egg, a quarter of a pound of
sifted sugar, and as much milk as will
make a paste. Roll this out then, and cut
the cake , withany fancy shapes or the top
of a wine glass. Placa on tin plates;
strew over with sugar, or cover the top
of each with icing, and bake for ten min-
utes.

.

Canary Birds are sometimes covered
with lice, which .cause 111 healthandsome.times death. They can be`effectually re•lievedof them by placing a clean whitecloth 'over their cage at night. In the
morning it will be covered with small red
spots, eo smallas hardly to be seen, except
by the aid, of a glass; these are the lice, asource.of great annoyance to birds.

A Cellar which opens Inside erdwelling
should be kept faultlessly, clean all theyear round assay other part ofthehouse,because its atmosphere is:Constantly as-
cending and impregnates everyroom. in
the house withits own odors. In reality,
there Might not to be any cellar under
any dwelling.

,9gtte4ing Boots or shoes are.a great
annoyanCe, especially in entering a sick
room, or a 'ohne& after the service has
commenced; the remedy is, to boll lin-
seed oil and saturate the soles with' the
same.

Blatered Hands and 24.51.—The speed.
iest remedy' is to light a. tallow candleand let the melted tallow drop in cold
water, then mix the tallow with strong
spirits and rub it thOronghly into the
palms or soles; this is both a preventive
and curative. :"

Ibod:—The most easily digested arti-
cles offood asyet known are sweet' ap-
ples biked, cold raw cabbage Weed in
vinegar, and boiled rice; the most,lidi
gestlble are 'suet, boiled cabbage andPerk;
the former requires 84 hour, the latter
five.Gratuz2n Bread.—Take the unbolted
flour of wheat, wet it with lukewarm
ser, add salt and yeast, knead,in, enough,
more of this flour to make it stiff, add a
little molasses, and when risen, bake In
medium-slzed loaves.

EIPECIA.L NOTICES.

WI. SCHENCK'S PULMONIC
__

SYIILP SEAWEED TONIC ANDmANTDHARE PILLS will care Consumption,
Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, if taken word-ing to directions. They are all three to be-takenat the sometime. They cleanse the stomach, re-lax the !Ivor andput it to work; then the appetitebecomes good: the food digests and makes goodblood; the patient begins to grow in flesh; thediseased Matter ripens into the lungs, and thepatientoutgrows the disease and gets well. This
is the only way to cure consumption.To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenck, ofPhilsdelphia, owes his unrivaled success in thetreatment of puhnonary Consumption. ThePal-motile Syrup ripens the morbid matter in the
lungs, nature throws Itoff by aueasy expectora-tion, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe aslisht rough will throwit. off. andthe patient hasrest and the lungs begin toheal.T.. do this, tire ceawetd 'sonic end MandrakePills mustbe irsely used to cleanse the stomachand liver. so that the relmonic Syrup and thefood will make good blood.Sehencit,a Mandrake Pills act neon the liver,
removing all obstructions. relax the ousts of thegall bladder, the bile starts freely. and the liverIs soon relieved; the -stools will show what thePulls cando; noihsur has ever been invented ex-cept calomel (a deadly no son re leis is very dan.Tereus to use un ess -wlin great care,) that willunlock the gall bladder and start the secretionsofthe liver llk ticher.ck's Mandrake Pills.Liver Com

CPUs motion.
ma nt is one of tie most prominentcauses of 1 ~

Schenck's Neaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulantand alterative. and the alkali in the Seaweed,which this preparation is made 01, assists theStomach to throwout the gastric juice to dissolvethe food with the Pulmonic Syrup, and it is madeinto good b ood without fermentation or souringin the stomach.The great reason why physicians do not careConsumption is, they try to do, too much: theygive medicine tostop the cough, to stop chills.**stop night sweats, hectic fever. and by so doingthey derange the whole digestive powers, lock-ing up the seeret.ons, and eventually the patientsinks and dies.Dr. Schenc.k, in his treatment, does not try tostop &cough, night sweat', chills or fever. Re.move the cause, and racy will all stop of theirown accord. No one can be cured ofConsump-tion, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia.' Catarrh,Canker, Ulcerated Throat, unless the liver andstoinach are made healthy.
If a person Cm consumption, or course thenags in some way are diseased, either tubercles,'themes, bronchial irritation,' pleura adhesion,or the lungs are a mass of inflammation and fastdecaying. Insuch cases what must be dose? Itis not only the lungs tnat are wasting, but it 11the whole body. The stomach aed liver have losttheir power to makeblood out of fo d. Nowtheonly chance is to tale Dr. Schenck's three medi-cines, which will bring up a tone to the stomach,the patient will begin to want food, Itwill digesteasily and make good blood; then the patient be-gins togain in flesh. and as soon as the body be-gins to grow, the lungs cuirmence to heal up,and the patientgets dearly and well. This is tneoniv way tocure Consumption.NVireethere is no lung disease and only LtverComplaint and Dyspepsia, Schenck's Seaweed

Tonic and Mandrake Pills are sufficient, ss !shoatthe Pulmonic Syrup. Take the Hanerake Pillsfreely In a.l billions complaints, as they are Per-fectlyha:Tales:6 -

Dr. Schenck, who has enjoyed, uninterruptedhealth for many yearspast, and now weighs 005pounds. was wasted away to a mere skeleton, inthe verylast stage ofPulthonary Consumptioo,
hi. physicians having pronounced his case hope-less and abandoned him tohis fate. He waseeredby the aforesaid me. Imes. and since. Ills recove-ry many thousaads similarly satiated have usedDr. Schenck's preparation with the same re-markable success. Full directions accompanyeach; mating itnot absolutely necessary to per-
sonally see Dr. Schenck, unless patients wishtheir lungs examined, and for this purpose he isyrofegglo. ally. at his Principal Office, Philadel•phla, every Saturday. where all letters for advicemust be addressed. He is also protess'oriaily atNo. 32 Bond street. New York, every otherTuesday, and at No. 35 Hanover street, Boston,every other Wednesday. he gives advice -free,but for a thorough examination with his !kepi-rometer the price IsBS. o.r.ce hours at each cityfrom 0 a. M. to 3 P. ii.

Price ofthe Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Ton-ic each *l.soperbottle. or $7,50 a bait dozen.Mandrake Pills 25 cents a box. For sale by alldruggists. • mv19:151.d it P

igr'DOCTOR WillIT'rIER CON-TINUES TO TREAT ALL PRIVATEDISEASES. That numerous class of casesresulting from self - abuse, producing nn-manliness, nervous debility, irritability, erun,tions. seminal emissions, and finally imapotency, permanently cured. Persona afflict-ed wi.h oelicate. Intriette and long stand-
ing constitutional complaints are politelyin citedtocall for consultation, which costs nothing.
Experience, the best of teachers. has enaiMedhim to perfect remedies at once efficient, safe,
permanent, and which in most cases tin be used
without hinarance to business. Medic.nes pre
pared in the establishment, whichembraces of-fice, receptionand waiting rooms; also, soardiug
.ann sleeping apartments for patients
dally personal attention, and vapor and chemi-cal baths, thus concentrating the famed mineral
springs. Nomatter who have failed, state yourcase. Read what be says In his pamphlet of fifty
rages, sent to any address for two stamp, In Seal-ed enve ope. Thousands of cases treated annu•
ally, at 'office and all over the country. Consul.tation tree, personally or by mall. Office No. 9Wylie street, (near Court House) Pittsburgh,Pa. Miura 9 A. H. to 8 P. at.. Sundays 13 u.
to a P. M. Pamphlet sent toany address for twostamps. ap2

13rBATCHIELOW8HAIRDIE
Thls splehdid Hair Dye Is thebest In the world:the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, relia-ble, instantaneous; no disappointment; no ri-diculous tints; remedies the 11l effects ofbaddyes: invigorates And leaves the Halr soft andbeautiful. black or brown. Bold by all Druggistsand Ferfumers;and properly applied at listolle-Inr,s Wig Factory, 2. 7.. 15 Bond street. hewYork. mv21:82

fg'THE MARRIAGE RING.—
Essays on the ERRORSorYOUTH, andthe FOLLIES OP AGE, in regard to SOCIALEVILS, with certain helpfor -thst erriog and un-fortunate. sent in sealed letter envelopes, treeofcharge. Address, HOWARD Ati4OCI.&Thai,Box P, Philadelphia.Pa. ray2l:lB3-d&Y

AUCTION SALES.

BASK°GASi BRIDGE AND
INAURANCE, 8. OCR'S.

I.l.l%EtsuAY EVENI.u, August Roth. at 8o'clock, will be sold en 'second floor of Caramel,cid Sides Rooms, 100 Smitniledi .trt et,
3 shares Bank or Pittsburgh;

hares Iron Cita Nat ono, dank;
• 3 slur. is Alleles:idly National Bank;
lshare hiechanics Natwaal Bank;

shares ..oslinen's Truss Co.;
15 shares Pli Lai inch ciao Co34 • hares Allegheny Os. Co.:
// sham' Allegheny !Suspension Bridge, '
3 shares Allegheny Insurance t ; •
3 shares Citizens Insurance Co
5 shares Western insurance Co.;

sheres En. esa Insurauco
&INE, Auctioneer.

BUILDING LOTS ON

CHARMERS. STREE f, ALLEGHENY,
AT AUCTION.

On WEDNESDAY. Align it 95th. at 9 o'clock,will be sold on the premises, after,a building lotsChar Mrs s reef, iiixto ward, between Firmly andNixon streets. and adjoining 5, Co.'sCoal Office. 1hey are each 90 reel wld. by 140to. t deep .o a 40 Peet street. ,They are well h ci-ted for building purposes, are in a rapidly im-provingportion of the thy. and are wel, worthythe special attention or ail In (Luca of vacantproperty. Termset sale.

ao2o A. VEGGAM Auctioneer

LEASE OF COAL WORKS,
HOMES. MULES, CARTS, ke.SATURDAY MOREINO, September 4th, atlit o'clock, at Emery Brea. Coal mew. comerTry street and Fourth Avenue, will be sold byorder of 'Join IL ' Bailey,' Assignee of John A.and Edson Emery. Co•parintre, Leasehold ofC al Works in JEtubl.,son township, Alioghenycnenty, with the buildings. &stereo, macbiner•.horse , mules, dumncars. carts, harness, lefties,barrows, blacksmith's tools. Iron, rnain d, &e.A. hicILWAINE. Auctioneer.

WALL PAPERS,
ALL PAPER.

TEE OLD PAPER STORE 13d NEW ,PLACE,
W. P. MARS ALL'S

NEW WALL PAPER STORE,
191 Liberty Street,

IiKBING GOODS ARRIVING DAILY. mbs
,TlEconliTiolvs-In Wood,Marbles skid FrArcolona for Wallaand Ceilings ofDining Booms, Halls, &s,. st,No. 107 Market street.

027 JOSEPH B. tirfaliEfl &

QTAIOPED GOLD PAPERS forr.warlore, at N0.107 Market street. •
jyV JutilGPll HUGHES & 11110.

LITHOGRAPHERS.
11221JAMIXII 61210111XLIG••••••-.......Mtlar 'CLAM.19,11[EliGERLY&CLEIB_,SuccessorsIka ezo. lictrucamax hco.,

Rilt,o7lloAL UTIIOO.I3APLIERAI.
The only btesan Lithographle _TatablistunentWest ofthe Monntains, Business Cards, LetterBeads. Bonds, Label, Circulars, dhow Cards,Diplomas. rortrsits, Views, Conneaut' of lie.t,t 1.4 1. InvtapfastfuraVlLl. Ate.. Doss TX 144 14

EDUCATIONAL.
- - -

'EMALE EDUCATION
NB. AND HS. 11. N. TWINING'S

BOARDING AND DIY SCHOOL;
No, 202 i Mt. VanonSt.,

Theobject of this Fchool is to Impart a practi-
cal and useful education. For this purpose the
rooms are fitted up with every necessary comfort
and convenience for twenty scholars only. The
most efeclent teachers of French, German and
Drawing are (flanged.

Anstaple supply of Philosophical and Chemi-cal apparatus is provided for the illustration ofnatural sclerce.
A pdinphl.t Prospectus of the School Will be

furnished on arpticatk,n by !titer or otherwise.
aulS.d&,v

WESTERN UNIVERSITY,
Ross and Diamond Streets,

Fall Term Opens September 2d.
Thereare Seven Departments—Collegiate.entitle, Clviiand Mechanical snglneering, 31111-tarp Science, C..,mmerclal end Preparatory. Ineach*instruction la thorough and systematic.TheDepartments of Civil and Mechanical Engl.-n. ering were organized last year, and have suc-ceeded beyond all expectation. N bile the higherdepartments of the Un,versity are well providedfor, special care Is taken that Preparatory Stu-dents are enpplled with the best instruction thatCan be employed, Past success vest' ants the as.tertion that btudents are afforded as good oppor-t es as e.,n be had at. home or abroad.Call, for the present. from 91,6 o lA A. M., orsend, for a catalogue.

FACULTY.
GEORGE WOOLIS. LL. D., President and Pro-lessor of Mental and Moral Science.JOS. F. GRIGGS. A. M.. Professor-of Greek.lion. 11. W. WILLIAMS, LL. D.. Professor ofLaw.
M. C. JILT.SON, Par. 8.. M. D , ProfessorofChemtmtry, Mineralogy and Geology.MILTON B GOFF, A. M.. Professor of Math•emetics.
Rev. E. P. CRANE, A. M., Professor ofLat.nand Rhetoric.
S. P. L• N G LEY Director ofObservatory and

Pro,ea-or of Plays cs a.. d Astronomy.
MAJ. W. J. L. N ILODEM US. U. s. Arum. Pro-fessor Military Science and Cly 1 and MechanicalEngineering.
.1. E. AYERS, A. M ,

Adjunct Professor ofLatin.
. ALPROVSE M. DANSE. instruetorin French.I. N. FORNII.It, l'ilncipslLommerclal Des.art-men,.
LEVI L'UDDEN. A. IL Principal Prep. Don't.
P. V. MOHkt,BACIIER, Professor GermanandHistory.ail:pis ST

ST. XAVIER'S ACADEMY,
Under the Care of the Sisters of Mercy,

WESTMORELAND CO., PA.
This Institution is situated near the Pennsyl-

vania Central Usitroad, In a most beautiful andhealthy part of Westmorelani county, aboutthr• e miles irom Latrobe.The echolast le year h divided into two sessions,
commencing the Monday after inn 1811.1 of Au-n t.

oard and tuitionper session. (payable in
advance) WI 00Bed and neddli g per session r• 00Stationery •• ••2 00Doctors fees 44 411 a. U 0Toe Modern Languages, Music. Drawing, &c,,

form extra charges.
All communication% should bed recVd to theDirectress ur ot. Xavier'. Acads me, ht. Tin-

cent's r. 0.. Wes.more.and county. es.,
N. B.—A carriage Is in attendance at Beatv'sStation every Weunesday, is) meet the morning

accommooation train from Pitt, burgh.
studies will. ommence August 23 I.
Prospectuses Cron be bad on application to theDirectress of the Academy, auSin4

Miss M. MARKHAM',
(Late Associate Principal of Irving Institute.)

HILL OPEN A SCHOOL FOR
Young Ladies and Misses,

MONDAY, September 6, 1669.
At thiro''unts lately occupied by the Curry Inst.'.
Lute, No ;52 and 81 Sixth street (late St. Clair).

Circulars will be Issued In a few days. orany
Information may be obtained of Aims Markham,
at 312 PENN ST, Pittsburgh. aulS•

wyiy.ns,
SCIENTIFIC AND CLASSICAL

INSTITUTE,
at if Chester,- Pa.

The Seholset lc Yearof 10monthsbegins WED.10-nI)AV. September let next.
For catalogue, apply to

MN. F. WYERta, A. M.,
au7:nl7 PRINCIPAL AND PROPRIETOR.

pENNSTLVANIA
MILITARY ACADEMY,

At CHESTER, DELAWARE Co.. Fa. (For
Boarders only.) The eight') annull session
cummtnces *. bursday, • eotrmher 2nd. T. e•liiiings are new and very c.)wpicte In all theirappointments. Very thorough instruction Inanelent and modern langtr•ges. Twograduates of the Unto'rtatee Mt Itary Academy
devote their time exc.usively to the department,'
of 3latiP•matics -ant engineering. Careful at-
tention isgiven to the moat and religious cuttore 01 cadets Circulars may he obi mined of C.H. PAIILSOIif, 'Leg., Mo. 40 Woo() Street,.
Pittsburgh, or of

Cot. THEODORE HOTATT,
President of P. M. A-aderuy, Chester, Ps.An Ilene&

YOUNG} LADIES' SCHOOL,
No. 29 NINTH STREET, late Rand,

_
Will open WPDNESDAY. 3tPt itt. TheSch. 01114$ elegant and commodious roOms, a fullcorps ofab.e and competent teachers, and everyfact ity f r a thorough edvation. beildes tteeau- I advaniases of 31aps, Charts and Philo.soebleal Apperatus, poplin will have the benefitore large and 'Misrule Cable•t ofNatural His-tory. Applications for adminsion may he madep vsonally or by letter to the princ.pal. at No.37 FIFTH AVANUE.

nay. S. DI. GLENN, A. ALI

a..lO;nZ•TrllB PRINCIPAL:

§TEVBENVILLE (0.) tett-Att.SEMlNARY.—Lelishifully situated on thesults of Ohlo. Forty years , in successful opera,-
Um Unusual advantages 'ln solid and urns-mental branches. Crimp! Year of Forty Weeksbegins Septsmber 7. 1869. Entire expenseabout`t. 1)0 a wvsk. Twenty-five per cent. de•duction for daughters of ministers. Lend forCatalogue to BEV. ,CHARLES C. IiIiATTY.D D.. LL.D., bupertntendent, or Rttif. A. M.RECD, A. 111., rrinotpal• • ausausTra_

CEGIAIFIAIt STITUTE, 11527
1.,1 and 1529 SPRUCE, STREET, ridlsdelphia.
Ys. ENULlaft AnD FRENCH. For YoungLadles and Missrs, Boarding and Day Pupilswill 'Nolen on MONDAY,Sep °Vibe! •110.FRENCH.Isthe'languagetbefamily,midisconstantly WO/MI In the Institute.MADAIRE'D'HERVILLY,jrnirrita - Principal.

FLOUR.

13EAIII. MILL - FLOUR.-,We
are row receiving very eludes tiOnthertiheat nid mak'," our-Flour ent trrly from it.("HEWAE PASTRY A N.D"ANGRYENOUIRm NDetram selected Waite Winter Wheat.

PEARL TWO STAR BLUR 'BRAND, the bestfamily dour in the u 'rim,. - made Vont choiceWh 1.-1 and Amber Wheat.
PEARL ON u, rAK RED BRAND, nude fromcholt e Red Wheat, high ground and roves Yi.rygood eatiFfactiod. Au CllitAP FLOUR; Ittakes tbe lead ofany in the market.
Our eitaning maublutry la not surpassed byany in the rountr%• •
Kee that all sacks are sealed and labeled withdate of manufacture.

R. T. KENNEDY & BRO.._ Pearl nteam Mill, Allegheny.August 9, 1969. . • Ann)

FLount FLOUR! vcouits
biNESOT A RAKERS FLOURS.480Line. Legal Tender. 317 bbh. Ha Ha. 307bbis Ermine, 170 bbla Summit, ?Ms 570 bblaWinona Co.. 380 bbla Red River:l33 bbla MayDay. CHOICE wisorogsrx nouns.500 big, Riverside. ,505 Ws White Star, 500ph!, va:loux brands Springy' heatFnit•ur .City BNllPEorprtngAflT l?AßhMY Prid

oun
theWent, Depot Mids. 2dassilon A, Paragon MilsRingteaaer and Crown, choice St. Louis.

•'or eats hewer than can be brunglw from theWen- WAIT. LANG co„if= elle and 174 Wood tweet.

=

-, INSURANCE.

THE IRON CITY
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO,

Of Pennsylvania.
Office, 75 Federal St., Allegheny City.

DIRECTORS
Hon. JAMES L. GRAHAM,Rev. J. B. CLARK. D. D.,Capt. R. ROItINSoN.Rev. A. K. BELL. D.D. .
Rev. S. H. NE.,,81T. D.D.,W. A. ttEED. Cashier Allegheny Trost Co.JACOB RUSH. Real Estate Agent,SIMON DRUM, Mayor ofAllegheny,'C. W. KENNY, Hatter, • 'A. S. BELL. Attorney. at-Law Merchant,D.

L. PATTERSON. Lumber erchant,D. IiWOOKR. Insurabce Agent.
Capt. ROBT. RORINeOH President.Rev. J.B. CLARK, D.D., lee Prestde3it,JACOB RUSH, Secretary,
C. W. BENNY. Treasurer.

M. W. WHITE, MEDICAL ADVISER.
DANIEL SWOGEI4 GennAgent.

This lea home company.conducted on themutualPrinciple each policy holder receiving an equalshare or profits of the Company. Foliateswill *be issued on all the different plans of LifeInsurance, and being conducteil on an-economi-
cal babis will afford a safe investment to eachpolicy holder. and thereby retain the moneyat
home to elcuurage home industry. mh2ll:g:l3

STATEMENT OF THE

BEN FRANKLIN iNSURANCE-CO.,
Of Allegheny, Pa.,

YOB HE YEAR ENDING JUNE 10th, 1869.
CAPITAL $100,000.00

ASSETS.
Stock Notes $ 75,500.00
vonda and Mortgages. .......... $3,899 00
Bills Receivable 0,238 S°dice Furniture 403.00Cash on hand 1.,000.021

RECEIPTS. $109.231.34
Premium $ 15,719 37Interest 2,783 41

$113.502.78DPRIIRSEMENT.Dteldemis $ 5.000.00
Losses psl.l I. 709 00Omer.ex. ense,taxes and stamps 4.038.24Commtast ,,na 3611.71Return premlurus and relnsu•

ranee 442.91
*11.569.92Amount ofoutstandingrisks, St349,862.00

IT2i:msO-ritis

CASH •

INSURANCE COMPANY,
PHELAN'S BIIILDIN'CL

No. 22 Fifth Avenue. Second Floor,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Capital AllPaidUp.
DIRECTORS. -

N. J. Maley. ;/I.W.olirer, jr, ICipt.M.Bsiley,Wsulace, ,S. H. Hartman, 'A. Chambers,Jake Hill.. ;8. , Jas. N. Bailey.Thomas Smith, iJno.S.
ROBERT H. RING, President.JNO. F. JENNINGS, Vice President.JOS. T. JOHNSTON, Seerecary.
Capt. R. J. GRACE, Gang Agent.

Insures on Liberal Terms on all Fire
and Marine Mete. .

art2:o7

BEN FRA.NHLIN

mbli

• INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF ALLEGHENY, PA,

OFFICE IN FRANKLIN SAYINGS BANEBUILDINGS,
No. 41 Ohio St., .2...lleghony.

A NOME COMPANY, managed by Directorsweb known to the community, who trust by fairdealint tomerit a stare ofyour patronace.

12111

HENRY irtwur.»..-
011.0. D. RIDDLD ---,Secretary,

DIRECTORS
HenryIrwin, D.L. Patterson, [ Wm, Cooper,Geo. P.. Riddle, !JacobFranz, 43cttlelb Faze,DSimon ruta, iJ. B. Smith, Jacob RushW. M. htewart,lCh. P. Whiston, Joseph Craig,Jos. Lautner, H. J. Zintand, Jen.. "Knhez,

it E. EIERON,
GENERAL AGENT._arnO:c4s

NATIONAL
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Cor. Federal S. and Diamond, Allegheny,
Office, in the SECOND NATIONAL 'BANKBUILDING.

W. W. MARTIN, President,
JOHN B GOWN, JR., Vice President. ,JAMES E. STAVENSON. 'Secretary. '

Dtr.s.c2oßS:
John A. Myles, •Jas. Lockhart. !Jos. Myers,Jaa.L.Graham.lßobert Les, !C. C. Boyle.Jno. Brown,Jr. 'GeorgeGent,. Jacob Kopp,O.H Pie idiams ,Jno. Thompson (I. ItlcNanitter.ass
pENNSVLVANLIL

INSURANCE COMPANY OF PITTTSBURGH/
OFFICE. No. 167% WOOD STREET, BANEOr COMMERCE BUILDING. ,This is a Home Company, and Menses NW=lon by Flreexclusively.

LEONARD WALTER, President.
C. C. BOYLE Vice President.
ROBERT PATRICK, Treasurer.HUGH MuELHENY. Secretary.

. DIIMCTORS:Leonard Walter, George Wilson,"O. C. Bcvle Geo. SV EvarA,Robert Patrk, J. C. Lippe,JacobPainter, . J. C. Fle ner.Josiah Ring, John Voegtiey,Jas. H. Hopkins, A. Ammon.Henry Bproal, • 174:

IDEOPLESt INSURANCE COM-A. PAN Y.

OPFICZ. N. N. CORNERWOOD a FIFTHSTN.
A Homo Compsay,taklng Piro and Marine Mika

DIRECTOMS:Wm. PhMN, Capt. JohnL. Rhoads,John Watt, Samuel P. Striver,John F. Parks, Charles Arbuckle,Capt. James Ditller, Jared M. Brush,Wm. Van Kirk, . Wm F. Lallg,James D. Verner Samuel MeCrickartWM. PHILLIPS, President.JOHN WATT, Ice President..W. F. OARDNEII, SocretaCAPT. JAR. fumnroki. Genets) Arent.

INDEMNITY
AGAINST LOSS BT FIRE,

FRANKLIN INSURANCE CO, OF PHILADELPHIA.
0E710E42* & AST CHEST2CLIT 137%,near OTE.

Drascrroas
Charles .V. Bucker. Mordeul R. Lon'alTobias Wagner, David B. Brown,Bananel Brant, • TeaseLea...,
Jacob K. bmith, Edward D. Dahl, .

ti
".or W. Eie,hardi. L . *Worley pales. • ,
D ES B. BANCEEE, President.ED .C. DALE, Vice President.W. . STEELE. Beeretar7,zro test.

...
' J. GARDNER..COFFIN. AMEN%Borth West corner Thirdand Wood etrenfa.'Inh29:wll . .

VSTERN,INSUBANCE COM.,wary opriTTSBURGB.: • ,
LEANDER IMICE., Yreatdenl.. , ,,

• HERBERT. Secretary.
• tteer. GEORUE ?MELD. tieneral'Aseet,
Otte% gli Water street, Spann a 00.4 Ware.house up stabs, Pittsburgh.wui bizere against all kinds of fire and Efa.rice Wake. A home Institution, managed by Di.

rectors who ate well known to the community,
sad whoart determined by pronlptneaa andllber.
ality to maintain the character which they haveassumed. uWhiling:the but protection to timewho desire to te Insured.

Drucycmg: "

Alexander Limit*, Jena D. Decline.R. Miller, Ji., . Chas. J. Clarice,
Jamce MeA 'Minato S. Evans,Alexanderdpeer. Joseoh Eirkpattiel.Andrew Achim, Phllbp_Reymer,Darla M.Loh& Morrison, ,
D. ibnisen. -

novf•

ALL EO MEN lirei INSUILIINCECOMPANY OP PITTSBURGH. • •CR.No. 3TPTPTHSTRICHT.MANA BLOCS.tensesagainst. all ,kinds of Pine and MarinaMaks.JOHN TROMP. Ja.. President. -T. d. HOSEINSON. Vice E'rekildent.DONNP.LL, Secretary.CAPT. WX. BRAN. GeneralAgent. -
D/RTZTOIO3:Jain Int* Jr.',L. FatineStodkT. J. Mumma, W. H. Everson,C. U. Hussey, Robert H. Davis,Harvey Olinda, Francis Scalers.Charles Hays, (lant..T. T. StoolidAls.°apt. Wm. Dean, T. H.Nevin.

am
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AMUSEMENTS;

ill

OFFIFTII AVENUE HALL.-
No. 65 Fifth avenue, opposite the Opera

House, Pittsburgh. Pa., IS the coo:est and mod
desirable place of: resorte. Liquors Can be bad
at this place Pure and Good: The Billiard Booms
are on the ground floor in the rear.

LEGAL.

TN THE MATTEROF THE Al'-.
, LICA VI.,N of —The Hopewell Old School

Presbyterian Church. of Findley Township.
Allegheny,unty, t'tnntyivanlA'•• fora Lharte
V Incorporation, al No. 604 Sep ember Term,
1869.
Notice is hereby given that the "HOPEWELL

OLD SCHOOL PRE.iBrtaRIA.IC CHURCH, of
Findley Township, Allegheny county, Pa.,"
have made application to the Courtof Common
Picas for a'

CHsRTE!: OF INCORPORATION.
And that the same will be granted at the n.xt
term of Court. unless sufficient reason should by
shown to the contrary
_au: J. H. WALTER, Prothonotary.

TN TETE COURT OF COMMON
PLEAS, of Allegheny County, No. 427 ofbeetember Term, 1869. In the matter oftheIncorporation of •THE A • TISX BUILD-ING AND LOAN AttaOCIA.TION UP ALLE-GHENY CITY, PA."Notice is hereby given that on the 17th day ofJuly, 1889, application was wade to said coontokraut a charter of Incoruoration to raid AlllO--and that if re sufficientrewnbe shownto the contrar., the same wilt be granted at thenext term of sale Conn.-. D. W. d A. S. BELL.Attorneys for Pet!Boners.JuLT 10. 1869. jr2o:m33

NOTlCE.—Notice- is herebygiven' to all whomit mat' corcern. that anapplication has been made I the Court of Com-mon Plea. for Allegheny county r the grantingof a CHARTER. a/I" INPORPORAI DIN to innTHIRD ..RATION AL DIIII.DINCe AND L •ANAtPIoCIATioN OF FI 3IINDHABI and If no'sufficient reason be shown to the contrary. thesame will be granted at the next term ofCourt.
EJAcon H. WALT.T.B, ProthonotaryCOURT.r

lyttlanlwr

NOTlCE.—Whereas, letters of
adminis.ration cum testament° annexo onth• estate of JAMES BANN., Se., lace of theBorough of Binning earn, Allegheny county, de-

cease.. have b. eu, Brant d t the undersigned.all persona Indebted to said estate *re retmested
to make Immediate Da,menr, a,d those hayingclaims against the estate of said nee, dent willmake known the same withoutdean , toW. O. aUIiHIN BAUI9H. Administrator.

jy32ern37•T Si Diamond sires t Pittsburgh

FOR SALE

FOR SALE.
Near Osborn Station. on the PR:absinthFt. Wayne and Chicago tiallroad.

TWO LOTS,
Containing About Two Acres Raab.

QUIRE OZ

W. MACKEOWN & BRO.t,
195 Liberty Street.

VALUABLE STOCK FARM
101 t SALE, situated In Weetnorelandc•dinty, three mites norti of "New Florence."Contains 540 Acres. 400 of whim Isclear..dand 'and a leriie portion in grass The land Is rieband well watered. The balding consists 01.4, 11.'large frame Dwelling, two irame Barnsand nu-merous outbuildings. Al thest.. Iron therrodudto erect a tine new dwelling: Cellar dug. Thisfarm is ode ed at U.e low price of 540 per acre, .

wita easy payments. Apply soon to
et .•&JAIN & CO.,

No. 104 Fourth Avenue.

VALUABLE OAKLAND PR.O
PERTY FOR SALE.-100 feet (mat 'artCit.:ries sir. et by 203 feet deep. a 'toot wedbuilt Cottage Rouse orportico, wide hall, largenarldr. bay winuow,marble ma+tle.einingroom,kitchen. large cellar, three chambers. three attic.rooms, porch, etc., clstein and hydrant water,fruit and shade trees, Concord grape vines,

under drains. etc. In desirable location, liveminutes wslt from the station and easyof accessby Connellsville Railroad. Apply To
S. CIITHIOLET & SONS,

39 Math avenue. '

14ARDENEIRS TAKE NOtICE.—FOR SALE.—The FOURTEEN 3IELBIS AND, on the Allegheny River,. and nowused for gardening purposes; well improvedandin a high state of cultivation; containing ito or50 acres, now offered ate bargain. Call soon.Also, other Farms in good locations. WoolenFactory. two Rouses, and twenty acres oflandon the CentralEallroad.i Rouses and Lota ForSaleand To-let in both cities. ?or further pantiaalars inquire of WC...LIAM WARD.fe2S 110 Grant street. opposite Cathedral.

ASSESSME NVIS.
CIENGINZEtt'S OwEICE.ALLZGRZNY CITY,TY PA., August 13, 186.9-NOTICE.—The Assessments for

GradingSILBUCE. STREET, from Corry
School Etreetec also the assessment for Grading

nd Paring GEYER AT_LEY. fro*.vribsto t.eaver streets. are now ready toirt•AMlnAVon,and can re seen at the oill. e of tbe&C:trlOptfineruntil AUGUST 23d, 1.69, when tilerAnn beplaced in the hands at' the UlLxrreasnntentr iOW.itction.
CILIAStils‘SlibAw—-

anl6:1140
-7"
Orrick OP CITY ENGINEER AND SUR B.t Pittsburgh. August 23d. 1860.
NOTICE.—The Assessment for-the Grading, Pacing and Curbing thirty- •
ninth street, !row Bri, ton etre. t to tne A. V: •
It. it, Is now ready ror exam' nation, and eau beseena' this office until Ifl URSDAY. FeDtemt.er
sad, 11309, when it will be returned to the thyTreasurer's office fla collection

ant3:n42 H. J. bfOOllE, City Engineer.

UPP/OS OP CITY ENGINNZR i 2 SONVICYOR,PITTSBURG'', .LLunrest 16,1b69. 1..,*NOTICE.—The assessment forth Grit:nog. Paving and Curator L1114;..j?sYnKrir. trom 30to to 35hIstreet,tsnowr' ,`"?sEready for tsmirked n. and can he teenat thin'office until THURSDAY. August 26th. whenwillbe nturneu to the City Tiensurer's °Axe forco lectlon
aunt u4O H. J. MOORE, City Engineer

PROPOSALS.
eed,Wele

°SPICE or xiir. Hotaut )Ito. 67 Fourth avenue.
Pirrsnunoit, Anguet 511st: 1869 )

DROPOsALS Fait COAL—beat. 7.‘
13.9 PROPO6ALS will be received at thisoffice, nett. noon of WKDNESDAY, neptemoerIst, 1869,for snootyIns the House of HetbiewithNut and Lump Coal, from 20,000 ty 30.-030 bushels subject to standard weight, thecoal to be delivered In the yards of the 'oaths',than. By order ofthe Committee. au2l:usS

SEELETIN GSAND JUTTING.
EIOLMBS, BELL &

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS.
PITTEO3I3IIII I/.

liimurtao;urers ofHEAVY lEEDItaI andLIGHT'

ANCHOR AND HAGNOLIA
41.74E1CET1-2, 321 ANTI TTill O.

LIVERY STABLES.
JOHN n. 871WAIM sow.-a.pArrzasos.ORT. R. PATTERSON &R

SALMI AM)
• 431:

COMMISSION' STA.Bil4l'
COB. SEVENTH AVENUE Ii_LIBEIITT ST.,

st2a;h4 PITTSBURGH. PA.

ARCHITECTS.
ARS &3108E.R,j„,ffl

Ancinr-imerr
raurr HOUSZ ASSOCIATION suning% -

Nos. IS tad *Bt. Clair Street. Plttebarsh, PA.Special attention given to the designing an+tbanding or rxIMIT 110178/13 end
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